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'Cafl Lewis, right, and Calvin Smith
^Helsinki last summer. Both Lewis
^medals in Los Angeles this summer
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Jthe kind of leadership around here."
; The Bison apparently decided to get rid
:of Taylor after a dismal 1-9 season last
.year, which was Howard's worst since
£1962. Howard was outscored 114-241 and
Von only one conference game.

Taylor, however, had made it clear he
fwas sacrificing this year with the hope of
building for the future. He drew much
criticism for playing freshmen ahead of
^veterans.
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r Ay effort, with linkage throughout the
^black community involving the churches,
'businesses politicians and ecflicators; we

< ;could really have a powerful constituency
'here," she says.

Of the various places Tupponce has
been in the last 10 years, she says people
always greet her with the same question.

"People will ask me how do I like it
here and 1 always say fine," she says.
."And I've really stayed in some nice
^places, but everywhere I've been they will
.always say, 'You haven't been here long
enough yet.'

"I've gotten a lot of that since I've been
in Winston." she savs. "and that con-

cerns me."
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participating in a 400-meter relay in
and Smith are favored to win gold
in the sprints and broad jump.
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Speaking of freshmen, Taylor wonders
how many good ones Jeffries will be able
to find before next season. He said most
of his recruiting efforts will be destroyed
by his firing.
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come here now," he said. "They don't
just come to a school; they come because
of the people. And the people aren't here
anymore."
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Tuppence says that although she's only
been to a few socially oriented gathering
spots, her contention is that a lot is left to
be desired in the area of black entertainmentin Winston-Salem. Her social involvementis presently limited to the
North Carolina Black Repertory Companybecause of her love for the theatre
and singing. But, she says, she will
become a member of the major black
organizations here in order to increase her
community awareness and lend a hand.

"If you've got something you wanuto
offer, Winston could be an exciting place
to be," says Tupponce. "It's not Atlanta
or Washington, but if that's where I'd
wanted to be, I would be there."
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"Conan The Barbarian," that he studies each week.
"First, l just buy them for the pictures. Then, later, I'll

go back and read them," Mike says.
Of his numerous, almost portrait-like sketches, singing

superstars Michael Jackson and Prince are the prizes of
his amateur collection.

"I think l have a God-given talent just like Michael
Jackson," says Mike, commending the award-winning
performer on his dancing abilities. "1 have never liked to
draw anything easy. .4

"I like to draw detail, and when I'm trying to come up
with characters, instead of thinking about the real world,
I just draw."

Mike is more than just an artist, though: Hi^creativity
extends to music, sports and computer technology, all of
which his mother says he is mastering exceptionally well.
But because the young artsit is so modest, his mother intercedesto tell the rest.

"He's been playing the drums at Calvary Hill Baptist
Church since he was 10," says Mrs. Campbell. "He plays
football with the Tiny Indians, and for Christmas my
husband and I bought him an Atari 400 Computer."
No matter how well Mike performs in other" areas,

nothing can turn his head away from art. And anyone
who inquires about the absence of his easel is reminded
that his birthday is soon.

He's looking to TIannah-Barbara, the toy company
that also designs cartoon characters, to give him the opportunityto become a syndicated cartoonist", he says,
while he also tries his hand at portraits and building
design.

"I'll be on top one day," says Mike, "and while I'm
there I'm going to be one of the greatest black artists
ever."
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Last year, Donald R. Wright saw his dream y<
for a college education come true. He won sav
a four year scholarship to college. Spnl

This year, The Coca-Cola Company coc
offers seven students the opportunity to to tf
live their dream of a college education. mor
Enter as often as you like and you could mor

quench your thirst for knowledge. tribu

UNCF COLLEGES j"
Atlanta University Morris Collegea .

Barber-Scotia College Mcrru Brown College I^
Benedict College Oakwood College | ^
Bennett College Paine College ^
Bethune Cookman College Paul Qumn College
Bishop College Philander Smith I Er
Ciafkn College Rust College yC

Clark College Saint Augustine s College I
DiHard University Saint Paul s College |
FiSk University Shaw University I gj
Florida Memorial College Speiman College

* Houston-Tillotson College Stiitman College 1 ^
interdenominational Talladega Coiieqe

Theological Center Te*as College A<
Jaryis Christian College Tougaioo College
Johnson C Smith University TuSkegee Institute | C
Knonville College Virginia Union University
LaneCollege Vorhees College | T'

LeMoyne-Owens CoilegV Wiibertorce University
Livingstone CQlfegC -A Wiley College J M
Miles College Xavier University | %
Morehouse College | P
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Debra, Sandra, Jackie, Conrad
12 noon to 8 pm
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